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SALEM SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
selected to focus public attention on
Laws. The game room has 20 pool A. M. There will not be a breakfast
the major activities and
tables, pin ball machines, and foos as an earlier rumor has it.
The junior class is set financially,
accomplishments of the Salem ball games. Pin ball and foos ball are
the only 2 of the many activities thanks to all who sold and bought
schools.
The following people were named which will cost money. The rest is their candy.
So far everyone has cooperated
by Superintendent Robert Pond to free including the refreshments.
The busses will leave at I :00 A. M. and the juniors are sure their prom
serve as local coordinators, Junior
High Principal Mr. Lou Ramuno and return to the high school at 7:00 will be a success.
and Bl_lckeye Elemen!ary School third
grade teacher Mrs. Lois Votaw.
Both have scheduled events to be
followed throughout the year. The
schedule of events is as follows:
April - "The Arts and Cultural
Experiences" such as drama, band,
chorus and international
scholarship students.
May - "Strengthening Our
Democracy" with students
participating in governmental roles.
June - "Students Come First"
BACKSTAGE - Mark Somgynarl, Guitarist Wally Stocker and with reports on student
Drummer Tony Brock.
accomplishments.
July - "Breakdqwn of Costs in
Education"
August "Technology in
by Phll Somgynarl
Education" with information on all
This Rock Muzik Column is be easier to achieve this with guitars types of labs and computer
devoted to a conversation my than keyboards. Besides, I'm better programs.
brother Mark had with his friends, than Jon anyway!" After the fight,
Sept. - "Getting a Job" with
Chrysalis recording artists, The Wally began to talk about his reports on spring, 1980, graduates
Babys. They were at the collection of guitars, which is 75 and and their careers.
Youngstown Agora on February IO, still climbing. Drummer Tony
Oct. "Special Programs"
and are sceduled to play in Brock had his own comment on including special education
Pittsburgh on May IO and Wally's "collection." "I want programs, tutors, and homebound
everyone to know that he pinched instruction.
Cleveland on May l l.
The Babys are on a national tour (Ripped Off) every one of those.
Nov. - "Physical Education and
promoting their new album, Union He's wanted by Scotland Yard this Athletics Programs"
Jacks. The English quintet's new minute." Actually, Tony is sort of
Dec. "Investment in
disc has a more raw feel than their right. Wally didn't pay for any of his Education, a Commitment to the
lasat three albums, and Back on My guitars - they are all hand made,
FROM TOP - Marcie Keeler; Row 2 - Cindy Roessler, Diana Kelly;
Future"
Feet Again, the single from the custom finished Gibsons given to
Row 3 - Scott Ryser, Angela Kaufman, Diane Stoffer; Row 4 - Mike
album, is quickly rising the charts. him as a promotional stunt by
Cerneck, Tim Murphy, Jeff Zimmerman, Steve Prldon.
The groups new emphasis is on Gibson. How lucky can you get?
After
Prom
Decided
by Steve Prldon
The newest member of the band is
guitar, and this emphasis makes
Eleven
SHS
students
have
been which the young men learn more
by Lois Landwert
keyboard player Jonathan Cain very an extremely foxy lady by the name
selected
to
represent
Salem
at
the about the governmental system.
of
Anne
Marie
Le
Clerc,
who
adds
happy. "It used to be very hard to do
The prom is coming along great
keyboard work for our songs live, vocals and percussion. Rounding and, according to Todd Olson, is a 43rd annual American Legion Later in the session, they also run for
since we relied so heavily on strings out the line-up is blonde bassist little ahead of the planned schedule. Buckeye Boys and Girls State this government positions in the city to
which they are assigned.
in the studio. I would have to pick Ricky Philips and lead singer John Juniors and seniors are reminded summer.
Mike Cerneck, Tim Murphy,
just the major parts to do since it's Waite.
Each of the five representatives is
that time is running out - only three
I want to thank my brother Mark weeks left! Better get your date and Steve Pridon, Scott Ryser, and Jeff required to attend a Boys State
impossible to perfectly recreate a
for getting me this fine interview and your formal clothes ready for that Zimmerman were named as orientation program conducted in
symphony with only a few boards representatives of their school and the surrounding area. All fees and
those killer back stage photos. Also, special night.
and only two hands!"
community who will attend the expenses will be paid for by the
For Babys' guitar wizard/song- thanks to Agora Productions, Kid
The theme for the prom is
writer Wally Stocker, the extra load Leo, and of course, The Babys. (And supposed to be a surprise and the American Legion Buckeye Boys American Legion of Salem.
is fine. "We've always tried to be Alan, for "getting Mark juniors are doing a good job of State, June 21-29 at Bowling Green
State University. Tom Scullion was
Chosen to represent Salem at
faithful to the record, and now it will backstage"). Auf Wiedersehen.
keeping their secret. The surprise
chosen as an alternate delegate.
Girls State were Angela Kaufman,
band from Pennsylvania has very
Guidelines for the selection of the
Marci Keeler, Diana Kelly, Cindy
impressive credientials such as
candidates includes good
Roessler, Diane Stoffer, and Ann
playing warm up for Michael
Vaughn. Mary Zocolo was chosen
I. Juniors: Salem Juniors will Ohio. These are both two year, Stanley Band. Also Mr. Robinson citizenship, better than average high
given the opportunity to participate associate degree programs. The will be on hand to take photographs. school grades, the ability to compete for the first alternate. These six girls
in Project MOVE (Mobile applications are in the Guidance The cost of the pictures is not yet with others, and qualities of will attend the mock government
leadership, self-reliance and session at Ashland College from
Occupational and Vocational office. The deadline is April 15.
known.
personality.
June 14~2L They will be sponsored
Education Program) during the
As for the After-Prom, it is going
Buckeye Boys State is set up as a
by the Ladies Auxiliary of the
weeks of April 21-25 and April 28to be held at Akron U. The cost will
mock
government
convention,
in
American
Legion.
May 2. The program funded by the
1980 To Be
be $5.00 per person. You can go
U.S. Dept. of Labor is designed to
single or with a date. Letters will be
supplement current occupational or "Year of the School" sent to all parents of Juniors and
vocational programming in local
by Mike Berger
Seniors within a week or two. The
by Kristi Franklin
secondary schools. The mobile units
The year 1980 will be observed as letter will explain the schedule and
are equipped with video and multi- "Year of the School" by the schools what will be happening. The
provided. The entertainmemt
The telethon of Friday, March 28
media units. The equipment will be of Salem. Mayor Robert Sell signed transportation to Akron is by school
through Sunday, March 30 reaped included bands, solo performers,
used to present I) Career Sound a proclamation declaring that Salem busses. Tickets will be sold during $11,196 for the North Codancers and magicians. Prizes were
Brief Systems 2) Sound on Slide schools will take part in a statewide lunch and after school at dates
lumbiana County Red Cross awarded by area merchants. There
presentation 3) Video tapes and 4) program to share with the which will be announced later.
Chapter. The Benefit Radio
was a dance contest held, judged by
Printed ''take home" materials. today's community education
There are plenty of activities to
Marathon and Cable Telethon, a 3- the WSOM disc jockeys and Peggy
Each student will spend two class system. The schools will work with keep everyone busy during the day event held at the old Strouss O'Hearn. The winners of the contest
periods of his time participating in the Ohio State Board of Education After-Prom. These include 8 lanes of furniture store at the corner of were Julia Kelly of Kensington and
the program. One period will be in promoting the theme "Year of the bowling, dancing to a live band,
Lundy and Pershing Street, fell John Hoffmaster, a freshman here
used taking a Career Preference School." Topics for each month swimming in an olympic size pool, a short of the goal, but there is enough at Salem High School. The runnersInventory. This inventory will show starting with February, have been game room, and the movie The In- money to provide for the program in up were Bob and Debbie Birtalan,
the student some of his interest
1980.
also of Salem. There was also a
areas. The other period will be used
Donations and pledges ranging marathon Relay run Saturday.
actually using the equipment and
from 50¢ to $500 contributed to the
A special donation was given by
finding out information about
total amount earned by the program the Salem State Theater, who staged
careers of interest.
co-ordinated by Tom Elrod and shows for children Saturday and
2. The Co-operative extension of
Frank Zamarelli, co-chairmen; and
Sunday, and gave all proceeds from
Columbiana County is again
Mrs. Mary Maloy and, Jack the tickets sold to Red Cross.
sponsoring a scholarship of $100 for
Murphy.
Special guests at the telethon
a student who plans a career of
The event was covered by WSOM included Mayor and Mrs. Robert
Home Economics. The applications
and Quaker CATV Channel 2. Sell, Mayor Franklin Rudibaugh of
are available in the Guidance office
Roger Luscombe, the program Lisbon and his wife, and Kenneth
and are due to the Cooperative
director for WSOM, was master of Gorby of Sugar Creek, who made a
extension by May I.
ceremonies at the headquarters. special donation in memory of his
Assisting Luscombe were Ford wife, Arelen, who formerly worked
3. The Electric Furnace Co. is
Joseph and WSOM disc jockeys as a first aid instructor.
sponsoring two scholarships of
Evelyn St. Clair, Jim Evans and
There may be another marathon
$3,000 each, one in the field of Heat
Rick Savors.
next year if the United Fund, of
Processing Technology, the other in
There was continuous entertain- which Red Cross is a part, does not
But all I wanted to know
Drafting and Design at Hocking
ment, and refreshments were reach its goal.
was how do you get to Tenth and Jennings.
Technical College in Nelsonville,
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Boys, Girls Slaters Are Chosen

Rock Muzik

Counselors Corner

Red Cross Telethon A Success
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THE SALEM QUAKER
too, until it was stopped. Mr
Hoopes' girl track team have had
their troubles though, dropping a
close one to Girard's squad. Both
teams had meets Tuesday and
Thursday, but results were pending
began. Coach Readshaw lists some at presstime.
of the highlights against Niles, and
The varsity baseball team is
coming back from a fourteen point experiencing what would be called a
deficit to upend Warren Harding by major rebuilding year. With only
a mere point in the regular season. four seniors returning and one
Mr. Readshaw was very pleased juinior letterman, this season should
with the squads ability to keep their prove to be a challenge.
poise and come back in important Inexperience will be the main
contests, and noted "There were ten drawback of the team. The team has
close games that were decided by an extra incentive though, being the
three or more points, and the girls defending MVC champs, and trying
kept their poise and won them all." for two in a row. Two of the Quaker
Coach Readshaw felt the low point nine's twenty-seven games of this
of the season was half way through season will be played tomorrow with
the schedule when the girls began to Columbiana at l l at Centennial
play poorly but still pulled away Park.
with victories. "We peaked half way
through the season and after that we
went down. We were still winning
but we didn't play as good as we
were capable of," commented Coach
Readshaw. Speaking about the
by Kathy Lewis
season as a whole Mr. Readshaw
feels this year's outcome brought
The Salem girls' track team looks
respectibility to girls' basketball and forward to a 1979-80 winning
he hopes it will enhance a program season. The girls have a long road
with the younger players. Next year ahead of them with 16 and 17 meets,
the girls will attempt to keep the including the Sectionals, District
winning tradition here at Salem but and State. Some of the bigger
they will miss the services of seniors: schools the club will play this year
Jeane Kennedy, Sue Maher, Denise are Girard, Alliance, Blackhawk
Wood, Jill Zocolo, Ann Jones, and and they are trying to schedule
Linda Faieta very much. Zocolo, Massillon and also Canton
Wood, and Maher are all four year McKinley. The girls have one big
lettermen, besides being starters at invitational which is looking
their respectable positions this hopeful, which the girls won last
season. Coach Readshaw thinks the year, is the Warren Invitational. Mr.
loss of the seniors will hurt the team, Hoopes, the head girls' track coach
but feels the girls should still have a said "need backup, experience, need
very respectable team. "I feel bench depth, but a group of good girls."
power will hurt us, but I still look for Mr. Hoopes has been coaching the
some good players coming up from girls team now for 13 years and he
the reserve squad," commented likes it very much. His assistant
Coach Readshaw. Right now the coach Miss Jane Cleveland helps
girls will start preparing for next him out. The team consists of a bout
season by having open gyms once a 50 girls, ranging from freshman to
week. The schedule of the girls will seniors. The seniors this year are:
be somewhat the same with a few Bonnie Bailey, Janet Bettis, Kim
exceptions. Next year the girls will Crosser, Beth Dunlap, Doreen
play Akron St. Vincent St. Mary Jackson, Ann Jones, Karen Keefer,
who has won the state the past two Jeanne Kennedy, Wendy Stillwell,
years.
and Jill Zocolo.
Our Quaker girls did not win the
The county meet this year begins
state championship but they came on April 28 at 4 with pre-times in
pretty close and who knows what running and finals in field events
will happen next year with a little at East Palestine. Then on April 29
hard work and dedication.
at 4 are the finish up finals. Mr.
Hoopes must split his squad up
because they have a meet with
J.F.K., "not by choice." But Mr.
Hoopes says the county still looks
hopeful.
The reason the team only has a
While the seniors are still
recovering from Florida excursions few home meets is because it is like
- there is more news in the sports flip flop from last year. They switch
every year and last year they were
world here at SHS.
Bingers Stingers are off to their almost all home.
The team practices a hard workusual great start as they won their
first full track meet with the boys out every night from 6 to 7 or 7:30
from Girard, after having one with except Fridays. All the Good Luck
Blackhawk, Pa. rained out. By the and backing to the Salem Girls'
way, our guys were winning that one track team. Good Luck Girls.

Girls Wrap Up Excellent Campaign
by Tammy Balley
While most of the area girls teams awesome Cleveland Shaw unit, 73were struggling for a winning season 53. Even though they got beat by a
our talented Quakers had no twenty point margin the girls put on
problem, as they posted an excellent a fine hustling show that seemed to
make the final score a misprint. "We
24-2 season mark.
The girls under the guidance of were one of the last eight teams left
Mr. Craig Readshaw had a nineteen in the state, and that is quite an
game winning streak going before accomplishment that both our
dropping their season final to a school and community should be
hungry Struthers Wildcat squad 64- proud of," stated Coach Readshaw.
36. Coach Readshaw felt the loss "A lot of players and coaches dream
helped prepare the girls for of trying to reach this goal,"
tournaments. Indeed it must have, commented the smiling Coach. The
as the girls swept sectionals, girls were rated seventh in the last
districts, and a regional semi-final UPI AAA state poll which came out
win before bowing out to an shortly before the tournaments

Cindermen Begin Season
With Competitive Attitude

.;<-

by Tim Bergman
Under the watchful eye of Coach main reason for the victory was that
Newton, the 1980 varsity boys track a good team effort by the squad
team begins its upcoming track resulted in the impressive win. "The
schedule with much promise and track team will be invading
anticipation. Once again, Salem Struthers on Tuesday and New
High School is well represented by Philadelphia on Friday. This
many promising athletes that talented but young track squad will
include many underclassmen who be after its tenth consecutive county
show much enthusiasm as the new title and hopes to keep up the
tradition of having a great track
season starts.
Although Mother Nature is still team in the upcoming season.
trying to decide on whether it should
Baseball Season
be winter or spring, the trackmen
have been busily training through
Underway
the elements since the beginning of
by Chuck Cushman
march. The track squad, which
mainly consists of underclassmen,
Well another Salem varsity
shows much talent and will be led by Baseball season is just underway.
senior tri-captains Scott Morrison, And the whole team expects a fine
Bruce Smith and Gene Calai. Along season to come. The Varsity Coach
with these tri-captains, a strong is Mr. Jim Lantz. This is Coach
nucelus of lettermen will lead the Lantz's second season as Varsity
young Quakers into the various Coach and he loves every minute of
track meets. The Quaker lettermen it.
who will provide leadership and
When asked what Mr. Lantz's
experience for the underclassmen goal for the season was he said "to
include: Bruce Smith, Bill win as many games as possible. We
Spanbauer, Scott Morrison, Joe . won the Mahoning Conference title
Vuksta, Greg Pshsniak, Dave last year and would like to receive
Mowery, John Tinsley, John that title again." Coach Lantz said it
Zornick, Scott Roessler, and Eric will be a little more difficult this year
Sarginger. When asked if since most of our team is Juniors
inexperience would hurt this year's and the kids are inexperienced. There
squad Coach Newton replied, "No, are only four seniors playing this
the lettermen along with the seniors year. The returning lettermen from
help give the experience needed by last year are: Tom Wright, Scott
the underclassmen and also give Smith, Todd Bennet and Kirk
vital leadership for the younger Laudermilk. When asked if Coach
guys."
Lantz enjoyed coaching for Salem
The Salem cindermen opened the he said "Yes, very much." He likes
season with a disappointment as the all of his kids very well and said the
opening track meet with Blackhawk whole team is coachable. Despite the
was canceled half way through the weather, which only gave the team
meet because of rain and cold two outside practices and the rest in
weather. The next meet was a the gym, the team has a very positive
success as the Salem squad posted attitude. All the kids work hard at
an impressive victory over the their positions. All of us at the BiIndians of Girard with a score of 99- weekly wish Coach Lantz and his
28. Coach Newton stated, "The team all the luck this season.

Rocco's Men's Wear
Downtown Salem

Now Is The Time To
Order Your Prom Tux
With This Ad -

a Tux Normally $42 50 will cost

A Tux Normally $37 50 will cost

$35

$30

Bring This Ad For Your Discount

Girls Track Club
Looks Hopeful

Trois Jacques

WBBZ
WBBZ sports column is back
telling the school the sports scenes
from behind those 45 key typewriter
machines.
The girl's basketball team did not
make it to the state tournament, but
they put on a fine showing before
bowing out in the regional
championship game 73-53, to an
awesome Cleveland Shaw team.
Before losing to Shaw, the squad
captured sectional and district
crowns at Hubbard High School.
Canton Central Catholic was a
fierce battle, the Quakerettes came
from a sixteen point deficit in the
third quarter to squeak by the
Crusaders by a mere 55-54. In the
regional championship contest the
girls put on a fine hustling show, but
it was not enough to stop the
determined Shaw team. Thus the
season ended for the Quakers one
win short of a trip to the state
tournament and an incredible
season of 24-2.
The boy's track t.eam is runnin' up
a storm this year defeating Girard,
99-23, in their first scheduled meet;
Like every year, Bing Newton turns
out a great team, and this year is no
exception.
The girl's track squad lost their
opener to Girard, but is ready to
come back to keep that Quaker
spirit going. Coach Hoopes has a
fine team this year with some
returning letterwomen and a good
amount of rookies.
Coach Ritchie looks like he has a
firm grip on tennis this year. With
standouts like Scot Darling, Brian
McQuilken, Chris Firestone, Jerry
Rousseau, and Dave Yeagley the
Salem tennis tradition is without a
fault.
Salem High baseball is battin'
down their rivals this season under
the management of Coach Lantz
and reserve coach Beiling. Although
baseball season is usually full of rain
outs there are few strike outs when
Salem is up to bat with no sacrifices
to spare.

Tennis

by Tom Wright
"We have a fairly young team, our
first two players are sophomores.
Overall, we are very talented, and we
should do quite well," were Mr.
Ritchie's views on the 1980 tennis
team.
The Quaker netmen are coming
off a 10-6 record from last season.
They hope to improve their record
and win the Mahoning Valley
Conference. Twenty matches were
scheduled for this season and in the
first two they produced wins. The
first came over Marlington, and the
second was over United.
Good Eue-n-1n.5!
I'""' CJIR.R.IE an<i r'vc:..
There are eleven members on this
ec:r> waiting ~ar
years team. Five of these members
t~iS b/;ist- I
me em 'ProttLl are returning letter winners. They
will try to provide leadership on the
court. Returning letter winners
include: Dave Yeagley, Chris
Firestone, Brian McQuilkin, Scott
Ryser, and Scott Darling. The
remaining members of the team
include: Jeremy Rousseau, Dave
Horning, Mark Johnson, Chip
Rose, Marty Shone, and Drew
Santee.
The Quaker would like to wish
Coach Ritchie and his netters good
luck with the remainder of their
season.

Athletes Capture Honors
Many young Salem High athletes trophy from the "Salem News."
were honored with awaards at the Other members of the girls' team
1980 Sports Banquet Wednesday who won awards included Linda
night. Trophies and plaques were Faieta, who won a coaches award,
presented to the top athletes in and Denise Wood who received a
basketball and wrestling.
plaque. Diane Ward was honored
In girls' basketball, Tammy Bailey for having the most rebounds. Sue
received the most awards, having Maher had the highest scholastic
won honors for Most Valuable average and won a scholarship
Player and Player of the Year, as award. Also, she and Jill Zocolo
well as recognition for foul shooting, won captains' awards.
and breaking records in foul
In boys' basketball, John
shooting and number of points. She Madison won a scholarship award
was also awarded a plaque and a and an award for foul shooting.

Mark Shivers won the title of Most
Valuable Player. John and Mark
also won captains' awards. Other
players honored were Brett Smith,
Marty Hergenrother, and Tom
Scullion, and Scott Smith was
chosen as Quaker of the Year.
Wrestler Randy Miller was
honored for the most takedowns
and pins. He was also Most
Valuable Player. Other wrestlers
who won awards were Kirk
Lowdermilk, Denny Ulrich, todd
McCormick, and Dave Barrett.

